EDUCATION BAY SCHOOL
SCHOOL UNIFORM 2022- 2023
GIRLS
Pre-Primary (Discoverers)




Play clothes are best. They may get dirty
Comfortable shoes, according to the weather.
[On the first day of term please handover a zipped plastic bag containing an extra pair of
clothes, undergarments and two diapers. If your child is not yet toilet trained, add two diapers
daily in the bag pack]

Pre-Primary (Explorers and Inventors)








Coloured Polo Shirt (any colour out of white, yellow and navy blue) with monogram
Navy Blue Checkered Skirt
White socks(knee-high)
Joggers
Sports uniform – Polo shirt(House colour) with house crest and black sports trouser
Blue cardigan with monogram and house crest (for winter)
Leggings/tights (for winters)

Primary (Classes I to V)










White A-line frock with monogram and house crest
Leggings/ tights (for Class I)
White Shalwar (for Class II onwards)
White scarf
White socks
Black shoes (plain school shoes, not fancy)
Joggers (for sports)
Sports uniform -Polo shirt(House colour) with house crest and black sports trouser.
Blue cardigan with monogram and house crest (for winters)

Lower Secondary (Classes VI and VII)








Full- sleeves shirt, navy blue with beige piping, monogram and house crest
White shalwar
White Scarf
White V
White Socks
Black Shoes (plain school shoes, not fancy)
Joggers(for sports)




Sports uniform- extra-long, full sleeves polo shirt (House colour) with house crest and black
sports trouser
Hooded jacket with monogram and house crest (for winters)

Upper Secondary (Classes VIII to XI)










Full- sleeves shirt, navy blue with beige piping, monogram and house crest
White shalwar
White Scarf
Plain white dupatta
White socks
Black shoes (plain school shoes, not fancy)
Joggers (for sports)
Sports uniform- extra-long, full sleeves polo shirt (House colour) with house crest and black
sports trouser
Hooded jacket with monogram and house crest (for winters)

BOYS
Pre-Primary (Discoverers)




Play clothes are best. They may get dirty
Comfortable shoes, according to the weather.
[On the first day of term please handover a zipped plastic bag containing an extra pair of
clothes, undergarments and two diapers. If your child is not yet toilet trained, add two diapers
daily in the bag pack]

Pre-Primary (Explorers and Inventors)








Coloured Polo Shirt (any colour out of white, yellow and navy blue) with monogram
Plain Navy-Blue Shorts
White socks (Knee high)
Joggers
Sports uniform – Polo shirt (House colour) with house crest and black sports trouser
Blue V- neck pullover with monogram and house crest (for winter)
Navy blue trousers (for winters)

Primary (Classes I to VI)









White half- sleeves shirt with school monogram and house crest
Light beige trousers
Striped tie (school colours)
White socks
Black shoes (plain school shoes, not fancy)
Joggers (for sports)
Sports uniform -Polo shirt(House colour) with house crest and black sports trouser.
Blue V- neck pullover with monogram and house crest (for winters)



White full-sleeves shirt with monogram and house crest (for winters)

Secondary (Classes VII to XI)










White half sleeves shirt with school monogram and house crest
Light beige trousers
Striped tie
White socks
Black shoes (plain school shoes, not fancy)
Joggers (for sports)
Sports uniform -Polo shirt(House colour) with house crest and black sports trouser.
Hooded jacket with monogram and house crest (for winters)
White full-sleeves shirt with monogram and house crest (for winters)

UNIFORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT:
NEW GHANI SONS
7 sunset Towers
Sunset Boulevard
DHA
Karachi-75500
Tel: 3538 4378 and 3588 0038

